
31,100+
A total of

children
received boxes

Cambodia
(7,245

children)
 

23%

Philippines
(7,075

children)
 

23%

Pakistan
(319 children)

 

1%
BOX DISTRIBUTION
through 130 charity partners

Hong Kong
(16,486

children)

53%

OUR IMPACT IN 2022

WHO GIVES?

109
schools

268
volunteers

40
corporates

10
sponsors

(donation in kind)

“Doing a box of hope makes
me feel happy as I get to give
a gift to someone that  might
only get one once a year, or
never, yet I’m lucky to be
able to have one lots of times
a year. It makes me feel
grateful and I like imagining
how happy they will be when
they open their box.”

Amy Darracot, Kennedy School,
Age 10
 

“Box of Hope were extremely
supportive in helping IBEL make
the festive period very special for
our beneficiary children.  Team
representatives personally visited us
to present gifts and meet the
children, a gesture which they were
most appreciative of.  Thank you
Box of Hope!”

Manoj Dhar, Co-founder & CEO
IBEL HK 

 

(28,255 boxes - 91%) (2,900 boxes - 9%)



“While packing the boxes had filled me with a
sense of pride, to be able to help someone with
just a fraction of my time and money, box
checking was a humbling experience that
reminded me that just like each child who will
receive a gift from a stranger this festive
season, we all thrive in environments of love
and empathy.”

Milchelle Ko, Clifford Chance HK

89%
of monetary
donations go

 straight to
 making Box of

Hope
happen!

Where your giving goes?

41% Overheads

Items for baby
boxes (age 0-2)

35%

11%
2%

Box delivery
and shipping

11%
Extra items for
boxes of 3+ age

groups

Operation costs

2022 was a record year in demand for boxes for teens, totalling
half the overall request numbers from our  Charity partners. 
 Typically  teens are the least well supported group by box
donors, given that boxes are mostly received from Primary
School children who tend to create a box for a child of 
 comparable age.

Supported by a number of Hong Kong corporates and
Secondary Schools, we were able to fulfil local demand for these
boxes, and work with our  overseas Charity partners on
reassigning their age band requests.  

We know with certainty that the Teenage recipient group will
continue to grow, therefore priority must be to increase to our
reach to Secondary Schools and increase box donation numbers.

We’ve been delighted to be supported by many local business
with donations in kind.  Local stationers, Wah Yuen Co Ltd, have
donated sets of pencils, pens and crayons  for many years, that
make perfect content for our teen boxes. 

Boxes for Teens

Contact us Follow us on social networks
Help us to continue to make an impact
by contacting info@boxofhope.org.
We need your continued support. @boxofhopehk

#boxofhopehk

Website: www.boxofhope.org @boxofhope

mailto:info@boxofhope.org

